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Girls from Da Hood 2006-09 a fast paced action
packed anthology delving into the lives of three very
different young women in the new york ghetto drama
and gritty glimpses of how drugs sex and greed fill
their lives and loves
Tales from Da Hood 2006-01 a collection of street
smart tales embued with the sharpness violence and
danger of urban life includes big daddy by seven
akbar pray s vicious cycle nikki turner s gotta have a
ruffneck and y blak moore s thicker than mud in
which a man returns to his old neighborhood haunts
after a stint in prison original 42 000 first printing
Tales from da Hood 2006-01-31 these stories are not
fables or fairy tales they are severe chronicles of
gangstas written by men and women who have
starved and bled and survived by the code of the
streets essence magazine s 1 bestselling author nikki
turner has earned her rep as the princess of hip hop
with gritty urban novels like a hustler s wife and the
glamorous life now she lends her considerable street
cred to this anthology the first of its kind an explosive
collection featuring edgy new writers turner
handpicked for their ability to evoke the street and
the people who live by its rules in hot hyperrealistic
stories turner scoured the ghetto the prisons and
every crack and crevice around the country to bring
you these impressive new fresh from the street voices
never one to disappoint her fans turner even throws in
a raw gangsta tale of her own from a buppie who risks
her entire well groomed world when she s suddenly
turned on by a thug gotta have a ruffneck to a lesbian
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pimp who gets what she deserves from the women she
s turning out big daddy these stories will shock
entertain and make you fly through the pages
Girls From da Hood 7 2012-06-01 urban books
popular girls from da hood series is back bringing
readers more dramatic tales about the lives of some
tough resourceful women who can hold their own
when things get rough on the streets this time redd
nikki michelle and erick s gray deliver the stories with
their trademark flair like a hood rich bonnie and clyde
candy and raynail have their hands on all of the drugs
that run through the veins of westwood when raynail
is set up to take the fall for a crime he didn t commit
candy goes on a mission to take down everyone
involved baby and g g should be thinking about high
school but their minds are definitely not on studying
these two are tight like sisters and they have each
other s backs no matter what until baby comes up
with a plan that involves blackmailing someone to kill
g g s man when these two cousins clash the shock
wave will be felt throughout the hood vix dixon is an
upscale ghetto girl that no man in his right mind
wants to cross she s a predator who preys on the
weak her mission to have any man or woman she
wants by any means necessary now she s set her
sights on her teacher alex rodriguez and he bites the
apple instead of a bullet by the time alex realizes just
what he s gotten himself into hell on earth will have a
different meaning for him
Girls from Da Hood 2 2007 urban books popular girls
from da hood series continues its gritty street drama
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in this eleventh installment featuring urban fiction
superstar nikki turner and newcomer katt tia ton ya
and tammi are not only making moves in the game but
they re doing it in the bedroom too and anywhere they
need to get what they want tia is quick with her razor
sharp mouth and she carries an equally sharp razor to
slice a throat if need be ton ya is loyal to a fault but
will body a nigga if they trip tammi is the brains of the
operation they have collected more bodies than a
manhattan hooker working the lower east side what
happens when the heart gets in the way of making
money best friends pedro and rico met shane at a
concert in brooklyn and they soon became fast friends
making money and moving major weight to solidify
their place in the game pedro is the pretty boy who
thinks his dick can get him anywhere and anyone rico
the strategist believes that he is the smartest man in
any room shane the outspoken one is the deal maker
and breaker they have but one goal to become the
best in the game all hell breaks loose when brains
brawn and dick collide with tantalizing titties and
tongue what will happen when everyone wants what
they want and it interferes with their crew s best
interests
Girls from da Hood 11 2016-08-30 these stories are
not fables or fairy tales they are severe chronicles of
gangstas written by men and women who have
starved and bled and survived by the code of the
streets essence magazine s 1 bestselling author nikki
turner has earned her rep as the princess of hip hop
with gritty urban novels like a hustler s wife and the
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glamorous life now she lends her considerable street
cred to this anthology the first of its kind an explosive
collection featuring edgy new writers turner
handpicked for their ability to evoke the street and
the people who live by its rules in hot hyperrealistic
stories turner scoured the ghetto the prisons and
every crack and crevice around the country to bring
you these impressive new fresh from the street voices
never one to disappoint her fans turner even throws in
a raw gangsta tale of her own from a buppie who risks
her entire well groomed world when she s suddenly
turned on by a thug gotta have a ruffneck to a lesbian
pimp who gets what she deserves from the women she
s turning out big daddy these stories will shock
entertain and make you fly through the pages
Tales from da Hood 2008-12-24 a harsh account of
life in the projects brings the reader into the lives of
three young women who all by different unfortunate
means are connected to each other by one man
reprint
Girls from the Hood Two 2008-06 nikki turner has
truly brought the female hustlers to light fellas betta
watch out because the girls in the game are taking
over lajill hunt author of drama queen and no more
drama a collection of explosive stories handpicked by
the undisputed queen of hip hop fiction girls in the
game presents an all women crew of urban lit divas
the game here is survival and every ghetto hardened
gangsta in these tales does what she s gotta do to
make it on or off the mean streets call them what you
will but until you ve faced their reality you ll never
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know what you would do if you were in their pumps
just remember it s a dirty game and women are
usually the best players the game ain t to be told but
sold if that s so the women in girls in the game should
be millionaires kashamba williams author of mind
games she s baaaaaaaack nikki turner has returned
bringing with her the new divas of urban fiction these
ladies raise the bar as they chronicle the streets like
never before get ready for a literary treat tracy brown
author of white lines
Girls from Da Hood 2 2005 hip hop literature also
known as urban fiction or street lit is a type of writing
evocative of the harsh realities of life in the inner city
beginning with seminal works by such writers as
donald goines and iceberg slim and culminating in
contemporary fiction autobiography and poetry hip
hop literature is exerting the same kind of influence
as hip hop music fashion and culture through more
than 180 alphabetically arranged entries this
encyclopedia surveys the world of hip hop literature
and places it in its social and cultural contexts entries
cite works for further reading and a bibliography
concludes the volume coverage includes authors
genres and works as well as on the musical artists
fashion designers directors and other figures who
make up the context of hip hop literature entries cite
works for further reading and the encyclopedia
concludes with a selected general bibliography
students in literature classes will value this guide to
an increasingly popular body of literature while
students in social studies classes will welcome its
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illumination of american cultural diversity
Street Chronicles Girls in the Game 2008-12-18 bonus
this edition contains an excerpt from nikki turner s
heartbreak of a hustler s wife 1 bestselling author
nikki turner returns with an explosive new novel
about a woman at an emotional crossroads and the
men left in her wake isis tatum knows firsthand the
way love can mess up a person after all she saw her
mother drive a truck through the home of her father s
mistress before killing her dad and ever since isis was
a teenager her love life has been a series of disasters
her first sweetheart was executed by the state of
virginia and her next lover was sent to jail for murder
now isis is a successful jewelry designer but she
remains a failure with men when she meets logic a las
vegas high roller who treats her like a princess isis
reckons she s finally struck gold literally logic sees to
it that her custom pieces of jewelry are seen on the
hottest rap stars and pro athletes but when this mr
right ends up in jail too isis starts to believe that she s
cursed that she s a true black widow always one to
roll with the punches she embraces her life and walks
bravely down all its twisted paths taking her business
to unprecedented heights while letting the men who
dare to get involved with her take their chances few
writers working in the field today bring the drama
quite as dramatically as nikki turner she s a master at
weaving juicy hood rich sagas of revenge regret and
redemption vibe com turner takes street literature to
the next level further proving that she is indeed the
queen of hip hop fiction urbanpublicity com
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Encyclopedia of Hip Hop Literature 2008-12-30
bonus this edition contains an excerpt from nikki
turner s heartbreak of a hustler s wife the high
priestess of the hood nikki turner is back with the
novel fans have been feenin for the sequel to her 1
bestselling novel a hustler s wife des virginia s
slickest gangsta is about to become a dad when he is
charged with the murder of his own attorney but with
yarni his gorgeous wife and a brilliant lawyer now
calling the shots des isn t going back to the slammer
without a fierce fight even with the heat on des
manages to take his game to the next level and finds a
new hustle one that will allow him to possess the
three things all major players desire money power and
respect he becomes a preacher reluctantly yarni
stands by her man as he trades in his triple beam
scale for a bible and a bentley and makes his church
of the good life ministry a welcoming place for all
sinners to step up to the altar but when des s nephew
is killed in the high stakes heroin trade and des learns
that someone close to him okayed the hit the dyed in
the wool gangsta sets aside the bible for the gospel of
the streets even if it means risking the one person
who s always had his back
Black Widow 2008-04-29 ijamama speaks is a
hilarious satire ijamama is a woman from the urban
hood who is accidentally discovered by a feminist
magazine hot heifer after she stood up to a sexist law
that allowed men to be topless in public but not
women a published interview of ijamama in hot heifer
magazine leads to her cohosting a feminist late night
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tv show and eventually getting her own late night tv
show the ijamama tell it like it is midnight show
targeted to urban blacks college students and working
class women although very funny ijamama speaks
presents meaningful lessons about rightful living and
quality living through dialogues of host ijamama with
her diverse tv guests some of her guests include
celibate dude lead belly benevolent angel smart ass
white boy dr fartenstein pumpdaddy spiritual teacher
bootylicious queens preacher teacher little red rapper
from da hood and honeybaby
Forever a Hustler's Wife 2007-04-10 this history is
intended for a broad audience seeking knowledge of
how novels interact with and influence their cultural
landscape its interdisciplinary approach will appeal to
those interested in novels and film graphic novels
novels and popular culture transatlantic blackness
and the interfacing of race class gender and
aesthetics
Ijamama Speaks: Wisdom of a Black Sistah from the
Urban Hood 2017-03-25 these divas represent the
voices of past and future generations such as tyra
banks terry mcmillan harriette cole maya angelou
iyanla vanzant nikki giovanni dawn davis adrienne
ingrum carol mackey oprah winfrey rosa parks shirley
chisholm coretta scott king zora neal hurston and
octavia butler
A History of the African American Novel 2017-07-31
bestselling superstar author ashley jaquavis and the
talented mccall spin the sixth gritty street drama in
this popular series where fast cash love and tragedy
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drive a trio of fast paced stories
Coup D'Etat Illustrated Volume II 2006 the second
book in this gritty evocative urban saga is set in flint
michigan where the good die young and the innocent
don t stay that way for long
Literary Divas 2011-04-01 life in the streets take on a
whole new meaning in this urban anthology of hood
tales compiled by new york times bestselling author
wahida clark what s really hood black is blue by victor
l martin delves into the life of a corporate woman who
falls in love with a thug and finds out just how easy it
is to stray from the straight and narrow eighteen and
hungry wiz s only addiction to drugs is the money it
made but crystal changed all of that and shows him
just how powerful a woman can be in the p is free by
lashonda teague in the lastlaugh by bonta bobo a
member of the infamous eight trey street gang learns
that gang life isn t all it s cracked up to be as street
wars take on a whole new meaning shawn jihad trump
tells the story of loyalty love and honor when the point
blank mob is brought to its knees leaving the crew
fighting for their lives and freedom in all for nothing
and new york times bestselling author wahida clark
introduces nina a woman tired of being disrespected
by men who takes revenge to the ultimate level in
makin endz meet
Girls From da Hood 6 2008 essays exploring
contemporary black fiction and examining important
issues in current african american literary studies in
this volume lovalerie king and shirley moody turner
have compiled a collection of essays that offer access
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to some of the most innovative contemporary black
fiction while addressing important issues in current
african american literary studies distinguished
scholars houston baker trudier harris darryl dickson
carr and maryemma graham join writers and younger
scholars to explore the work of toni morrison edward
p jones trey ellis paul beatty mat johnson kyle baker
danzy senna nikki turner and many others the
collection is bracketed by a foreword by novelist and
graphic artist mat johnson one of the most exciting
and innovative contemporary african american writers
and an afterword by alice randall author of the
controversial parody the wind done gone together
king and moody turner make the case that diversity
innovation and canon expansion are essential to
maintaining the vitality of african american literary
studies a compelling collection of essays on the
ongoing relevance of african american literature to
our collective understanding of american history
society and culture featuring a wide array of writers
from all corners of the literary academy the book will
have national appeal and offer strategies for teaching
african american literature in colleges and
universities across the country gene jarrett boston
university this book describes a fruitful tension that
brings scholars of major reputation together with
newly emerging critics to explore the full range of
literary activities that have flourished in the post civil
rights era notable are such popular influences as hip
hop music and oprah winfrey s book club american
literary scholarship 2013
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Working Girls 2010-05-24 nasir johnson a young man
haunted by his past and torn between street life and
fatherhood just wants a normal life with his son and
new fiancee and just when it seems his dreams could
come true reality enters in the form of his vindictive
baby momma who has teamed up with his own mother
to regain the custody rights she so freely relinquished
years ago and he s being hounded by a stalker who
threatens to deal the final blow to his dreams of a new
life
What's Really Hood! 2013-08-28 roy cootie hodges an
old skool pimp and thug has served 10 years out of a
15 year sentence for the murder of a drug dealer in
the hood all of the young pimps remember him as the
baron known for his style elegance wit and the decent
treatment of his women now released cootie is re
establishing old ties running old haunts and looking
for his missing daughter hooked up with a young
dynamic pimp named silky in a search for the lost
ends of his checkered past
Contemporary African American Literature 2005
roman broxton has it all looks money and all the
women he could want the player s player he enjoys an
easy come easy go lifestyle that leaves plenty of
broken hearts in its wake until a dose of his own
action leaves him begging for more from sexy holiday
simmons a former colleague and friend who has
everything roman wants from a wife and everything
he has needed from his endless succession of one
night stands but holiday might not care as much as he
does and worse still she might leave him for his best
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friend
Vibe 2005-12 top realtor to the stars nikki harper is
often privy to the kind of celebrity secrets the tabloids
would kill to hear it s a position that helps her shed
light on the darker deadlier side of tinsel town her
mother victoria bordeaux is the star of the tv series
casa capri the same one rocked by the murder of ryan
melton the arm candy husband of the show s co star
diara elliott the prime suspect is the last person to see
ryan alive his dog walker alison sahira coincidentally
the sister of nikki s own boyfriend nikki is sure alison
is innocent but alison is also harboring a dirty little
secret that could derail the careers of a lot of a listers
sorting through a tangled web of lies and innuendo
nikki is racing to find the truth before she becomes
the next target on hollywood s deadliest new hit list
fun nikki shows her usual crime solving flare
publishers weekly
At the Court's Mercy 2006-02 samuel street
jamieson is a man with many secrets he has two
families and neither knows about the other when he
suddenly dies it unleashes a flood of emotions in both
families
Harlem Confidential 2006 even as a young teenager
dupree numbers wallace had a keen mind for math
whether he was getting good grades on his math tests
or adding up the change he earned making grocery
runs for his mom and neighbors numbers came out
ahead more times than not when crispy carl the flyest
pimp in the hood gets wind of the young man s gift the
old cat takes him under his wing numbers quickly
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finds himself deep in his brooklyn neighborhood s
numbers racket as well as dice and card games
gaining a legendary reputation for his hustle but when
his little sister gets cancer numbers is forced to bump
up his game to the high stakes world of drugs in order
to pay for her treatment soon numbers builds a strong
crew and runs the streets as the baddest hustler in
brooklyn but when his mistress and fellow crew
member each take a bullet meant for him his rivals
start taking over his territory and the feds begin to
close in numbers remembers the wise words of his old
mentor crispy carl a good hustler knows when to get
out now that it s time to ditch the game he must
calculate an exit plan unlike any ever attempted
before
I Don't Wanna be Right 2013-06-24 includes
beginning sept 15 1954 and on the 15th of each
month sept may a special section school library
journal issn 0000 0035 called junior libraries 1954
may 1961 also issued separately
The Dead and the Beautiful 1989 このにっきをかいたのは クモく
ん おっと そんなにこわがらないでよ クモくんこそ きみのでっかいくつをこわがってるんだから じ
つは クモくんってけっこうきみににてるんだ がっこうではたいいくもあるし さんかんびもある でも
クモのすのはりかた かべのあるきかた かぜにのるれんしゅうなんてのは きみにはむずかしいかもね
ガールフレンド もちろんいるさ それは ハエちゃん
胡適的日記 2004 生誕70年 デビュー50周年を迎えるモーターヘッド レミー キルミスター
レミーの70年間全ての悪行を吐き出した400ページを超える極悪大爆走自伝
Sins of the Father 2010-05-19 寂れた郊外の街を震撼させる連続殺人事件に
型破りな警部キム ストーンが挑む イギリスのベストセラー警察小説シリーズ第一弾
Numbers 1989 むらさきのスカートの女 と呼ばれる女性が気になって仕方のない わたし
は 彼女と ともだち になるために 自分と同じ職場で彼女が働きだすよう誘導し ベストセラーとなっ
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た芥川賞受賞作 文庫化にあたって各紙誌に執筆した芥川賞受賞記念エッセイを全て収録
胡適的日記: 1924-1926.12 2007 この商品はタブレットなど大きいディスプレイを備
えた端末で読むことに適しています また 文字だけを拡大することや 文字列のハイライト 検索 辞書
の参照 引用などの機能が使用できません 東京ディズニーシーでは 2021年9月4日から開園20
周年のアニバーサリーイベントを開催 本書は東京ディズニーシー20周年を記念したクロニクルです
スペシャルイベントを中心に コスチューム グッズ メニューなど オープンからの20年の足跡を詳し
くたどった資料性の高い内容になっています また 20年間に取材した情報と多くの写真を見やすくレ
イアウトしているため ビギナーからコアファンまで満足していただける充実した一冊です 主な内容は
2001年から2020年までの東京ディズニーシーでのできごとを1年ごとに振り返るパークの歴
史のほか 20周年アニバーサリーイベント開催レポート 20周年をテーマにしたスペシャルグッズ
メニュー特集 写真で綴る東京ディズニーシーの物語 パーク内の船と橋の名前と役割を網羅した 船と
橋を巡る旅 クリスマススーベニアメニューでたどる20年の軌跡 現場キャストが熱く語る20年 ダッ
フィー フレンズ はじめての思い出 ディズニー男子 風間俊介さんが語る20年通って心に刻んだこと
etc など盛りだくさんです 電子版には 風間俊介さんの写真の掲載はありません この商品は紙の書
籍のページを画像にした電子書籍です 文字だけを拡大することはできませんので タブレットサイズの
端末での閲読を推奨します また 文字列のハイライトや検索 辞書の参照 引用などの機能も使用できま
せん
Library Journal 2010-06 foster home graduate chamce
bates knows that life is hard and only the strong
survive he is determined to make something of himself
and marry the girl of his dreams the girl turns out to
be patrice trent who teaches chamce that life is
wonderful she should know she grew up in an upper
class family where her opportunities have been
abundant but when that family finds out that chamce
was born to a mother with a severe mental illness they
are determined to drive him away from their daughter
and then his mother resurfaces from her asylum
クモくんのにっき 2015-04-16
レミー・キルミスター自伝/ホワイト・ライン・フィーヴァー 2018-02-25
サイレント・スクリーム 2022-06-07
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